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Introduction 

 

The Thailand Board of Investment (“BOI”) has issued announcements for 

investment incentives in Thailand, aiming to attract foreign investors to relocate 

and expedite actual investment in large-scale projects and to promote and 

strengthen domestic investors for sustainability growth.      

  

Who will benefit 

 

Foreign investors who are interested in relocating their businesses or investing in 

the promoted projects for which non-tax and/or tax incentives will be granted by 

the BOI as well as companies that are currently being promoted by the BOI for 

which their corporate income tax exemption is about to be expired.  In addition, 

domestic companies including Small and Medium Enterprises (“SMEs”) have 

business or investment plan in certain activities that are now being promoted by 

the BOI.   

 

What to know 

 

Incentive for Investment in Large-Scale Projects 

 

The Thailand BOI issued Announcement No. 3/2563 to promote investment in 

large-scale projects in targeted industries by providing qualifying investors with a 

50% corporate income tax (“CIT”) reduction for five years from the date a CIT 

expires, provided certain investment requirements are met. Specifically, the 

minimum investment in targeted activities must be THB 500 million (excluding 

the cost of land and working capital) between 6 February 2020 and 30 December 

2020, or THB one billion (excluding the cost of land and working capital) between 

6 February 2020 and 30 December 2021.  

 

Projects must involve activities carried out in groups A1, A2, or A3 (BOI 

categorizations for investment promotion) and the investor already must be 

benefiting from a CIT exemption not exceeding eight years. 

 



Type of incentive 50% reduction in CIT for five years starting from the end 

of the CIT exemption period 

Deadline Application must be submitted to the BOI by the last 

business day of 2020 

 

Incentives for Investments Made by SMEs 

 

The Thailand BOI issued Announcement No. 4/2563 to promote investment for 

SMEs by providing qualifying investors with a CIT exemption at the maximum of 

200% of the capital investment (excluding the cost of land and working capital) 

depending on the type of activity and an exemption from import duties on 

machinery.  

 

Projects must involve activities in group A or B1, with the minimum investment in 

targeted activities being THB 500,000 (excluding the cost of land and working 

capital) per project. To qualify for the exemptions, a Thai shareholder must hold 

at least 51% of the registered capital of the company and the debt-to-equity ratio 

may not exceed 4:1. New investment in the necessary machinery is required, with 

the new machinery accounting for at least 50% of the total machinery used; used 

machinery valued at up to THB 10 million also may be used provided that it is 

locally sourced. The total revenue from both BOI and non-BOI projects may not 

exceed THB 500 million per year for the first three years from the first date of the 

BOI project. 

 

Type of incentive  Import duty exemption on machinery  

 CIT[ equal to 200% of capital investment (excluding 

the cost of land and working capital) for type A 

activity project only 

 Other benefits and rights granted by the BOI in 

accordance with the BOI Announcement No. 2/2557 

dated 3 December 2014 

Deadline Application must be submitted to the BOI by the last 

business day of 2021 

 

Merit-Based Incentives for SMEs 

 

The Thailand BOI grants SMEs additional incentives based on the merits of a 

project to attract and stimulate more investment or spending on activities that 

benefit the country or industry at large. These merit-based incentives include 

additional benefits and rights for competitiveness enhancements, 

decentralization, Industrial Area Developments, and Special Economic Zones 

(“SEZ”). 

 

Type of incentive Merit incentives to enhance competitiveness: An 

additional three-year CIT exemption is available to 

promote competitive enhancements by providing an 

additional tax exemption of up to 300% of the 

investment and an additional CIT exemption for up to 

three years. 

 

Merit incentive for decentralization: An additional 

three-year CIT exemption is available where the place of 

business is located in one or more of the 20 provinces 

with the lowest per capita income. However, the total 

exemption period may not exceed eight years. If the 

investment involves activities in groups A1 and A2, a 



50% reduction in CIT will be granted for five years 

following the expiration of the CIT exemption period. 

 

Merit incentive for industrial area development: An 

additional CIT exemption year will be granted where the 

business is located in an industrial estate or a 

promotional industrial zone. However, the total 

exemption period may not exceed eight years. 

 

Merit incentive for SEZ: This scheme promotes SME to 

have its place of business located in SEZ by granting an 

additional CIT exemption equal to 200% of the capital 

investment (excluding the cost of land and working 

capital).  

Deadline Applications must be submitted to the BOI by the last 

business day of 2021. 

 

 

Incentive for investment in grassroots economy 

 

The Thailand BOI issued Announcement No. 6/2563 to promote investment in the 

“grassroots economy” to encourage private sector participation in supporting 

community enterprises in holistic water resource management, and to enhance 

competition capacity of production or services of local organizations or 

communities in agriculture and agricultural products, light industries, and 

community tourism. The announcement applies retroactively as from 13 April 

2020. 

 

The announcement provides a CIT incentive with respect to investment in (i) 

qualifying projects that are in operation on or before 13 April 2020 (whether BOI 

or non-BOI projects); (ii) qualifying projects being promoted for which the 

applicable CIT exemption period has not yet expired, and (iii) eligible new projects 

under application for promotion and eligible for CIT exemption. To qualify for the 

incentive, the projects must provide support to local organizations of not less than 

THB 200,000 per entity. Projects that already are in operation also must have 

minimum investment capital of not less than THB 1 million (excluding land cost 

and working capital). In addition, projects must be completed within three years 

as from the issuance of the promotion certificate 

 

Type of incentive For projects that are in operation on or before 13 April 

2020 (whether BOI or non-BOI projects), the BOI grants 

a three-year CIT exemption (credit) of not more than 

120% of the applicable investment capital (excluding 

land cost and working capital). The amount of the 

exemption is calculated based on the investment capital 

actually paid to local organizations. In addition, non-tax 

incentives apply in accordance with BOI Announcement 

No. 2/2557 dated 3 December 2014. 

For projects being promoted and for which the CIT 

exemption incentives have not yet expired, or for 

eligible new projects that are under application for 

promotion and eligible for CIT exemption, an additional 

CIT exemption is granted of not more than 120% of the 

investment capital (excluding land cost and working 

capital) that is actually paid to local organizations. 

Deadline Applications must be submitted to the BOI by the last 

business day of 2021. 

 



Incentives for investment in medical sector 

 

The Thailand BOI issued Announcement No. 7/2563 to promote investment in the 

medical sector and support the adjustment of existing production lines to 

manufacture medical devices or parts by granting import duty exemptions on 

machinery. The incentives apply retroactively as from 13 April 2020. 

 

The BOI also has made adjustments to the benefits granted for the following 

eligible activities: (i) the production of certain raw materials used in the 

manufacture of medical products, e.g., pharmaceutical grade alcohol is eligible 

for the benefits and rights of A2 and A3 categories, which are entitled to eight-

year CIT exemption and five-year CIT exemption, respectively; and (ii) the 

manufacture of non-woven fabrics or hygienic products made of non-woven 

fabrics are eligible for the benefits and rights of A3 and A4 categories, which are 

entitled to five-year CIT exemption and three-year CIT exemption, respectively. 

 

 

Type of incentive An import duty exemption on machinery imported 

within 2020 relating to the adjustment of existing 

production lines to manufacture medical devices or 

parts. 

 

An eight-year CIT exemption or five-year CIT exemption 

is granted on production of certain raw materials used 

in the manufacture of medical products, and a five-year 

CIT exemption or three-year CIT exemption is granted 

on the manufacture of non-woven fabrics or hygienic 

products made of non-woven fabrics 

Application 

deadline 

Applications for the import duty exemption on 

machinery relating to adjustments of existing 

production lines must be submitted to the BOI by 30 

September 2020. 

 

 

Import duty exemption on goods imported for research and development 

 

An announcement issued by the Thailand BOI No. 8/2563 grants an import duty 

exemption on goods imported for research and development (R&D) and related 

experimentation for a period of one year upon each application. The 

announcement applies retroactively as from 13 April 2020. 

 

The following R&D-related activities are eligible for the exemption: (i) activities 

on R&D, e.g., R&D activities, biotechnology activities, and targeted technology 

development activities; (ii) activities that require R&D to be conducted to fulfill 

conditions as prescribed by the BOI, e.g., plant and animal breeding activities; (iii) 

activities that require investment in R&D to receive higher incentives, e.g., 

additional incentives (either CIT exemption or CIT reduction) granted under 

measures as prescribed by the BOI’s announcement; (iv) projects that receive 

additional merit-based incentives on competitiveness enhancement by 

conducting R&D; and (v) projects engaging in R&D activities and promoted under 

Measures to Promote Improvement of Production Efficiency. 

 

Type of incentive Import duty exemption on goods imported for 

qualifying R&D and related experimentation for a period 

of 1 year upon each application 

Deadline N/A 

 

What’s next 



 

Foreign and domestic investors including SMEs are recommended to review your 

business and investment or relocation plan to see if there are eligible activities as 

promoted by the BOI to enjoy any non-tax and/or tax incentives.  Our Deloitte’s 

Gi3 professionals can advise whether your business and investment plan is eligible 

for existing and new investment incentives.  We can help you with: 

 

 Review of your business (activity) and investment or relocation plan and 

perform feasibility study for the eligibility of the promoted activities by 

the BOI; 

 Preparation of the BOI application; 

 liaison with the BOI authorities and following up on the application to 

support application for the BOI’s approval; and  

 Setting up of guidance and internal BOI compliance including trainings. 

 

For further information or support, do not hesitate to reach out to our Deloitte 

Gi3 professionals.  

 

Contact 

 

 Thirapa Glinsukon, Partner, Global Investment and Innovation Incentives 

(Gi3) 

Tel: +66 (0) 2034 0159 

Email: tglinsukon@deloitte.com 
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